Banton & Kelvinhead Community Council
Minutes of the Meeting
Held on the 24th November 2010
Item

Description

Attendance

Committee:
Ms Hoyle, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Stewart, Councillor Jones,
Mr. Morecroft
Police Representatives:
Sergeant A. McIntyre, V. Bennie, D. Wilson, R. McFarlane
Two Members of the Public also attended the meeting.

Apologies

Councillor Key, Councillor Griffin, Ms Ould, Mrs. McAleer

Minutes of the
last meeting

Proposed Mrs. Richardson
Seconded Mrs. Stewart

Police Report

November:
There were no reported crimes but 5 incidents relating to a light aircraft
crash.
October:
Crimes - several reported including an incident outside of the Swan Hotel
and a number of vandalism acts on cars and properties in Mill Road and at
Bennett's.

Treasurer's
Report

A balance of E2623.10 was reported - no change from last month.

Action

It was reported that Mrs. McAleer had resigned from the post of Treasurer.
Mrs. Richardson was proposed by Ms Hoyle and seconded by Mr.
Morecroft and was duly elected to the post of Treasurer.

Matters Arising

Traffic Congestion in St Margaret's Avenue
Councillor Jones gave the following update from the findings of the review
of congestion by local residents, the Bus Company and the Roads
Department:
A one way system was considered to be unworkable, speed bumps were
considered to be noisy to residents and modifications to the roadway were
considered to be impracticable at this time.
It was therefore concluded that no further action would be taken at this
time: however, the Committee would welcome any further suggestions
from the public.
Replacement of shop notice board
A catalogue has been obtained and a suitable notice board selected; an
order will be placed immediately.
I
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VIr. Morecroft to
)lace an order.

datters Arising
ontinued

low 1s Wood - Action ongoing.
issociation of Scottish Community Councils - Action ongoing.

louncillor Jones
3 provide the
'hone number and
L. Morecroft to
ontact to the
ssociation.

{emoval of old lamp post from front of Community Hall - Action ongoing. fir. Morecroft in
onsultation with
JLC.
lrainage from the plot at the Crescent - Works to improve the situation are
LOWcomplete.
3ench outside the shop in memory of Mrs. Pratt.
3ench to be secured, chippings have been laid and formal dedication to be
irranged.

vlrs. Richardson
o arrange formal
ledication.

ish Park.
vlrs. Richardson restated that several groups are arranging fund raising
:vents as follows:
iashion show at the Bowling Club on the 1st December
{ace Night at the Bowling Club on the 26th November
'laygroup Football Cards
fouth Club filling Smarty Boxes
The Committee again noted that this was a fantastic response by the villagt
md that good support had been given to the groups running the events.

gursery
rhe situation will remain under review.
lorrespondence

The following correspondence has been received since the last meeting:
Rtter of invitation to a meeting at Croy Quarry.

Ms Hoyle and MI

VIorecroft to
ittend.
i.0.C.B.

louncillor Jones gave an update from Councillor Griffin re the progress of
lis investigation into the erection of the portable building to the north of
Celvinhead. The situation was now under review by the Council
inforcement Officer and a report will be given once the review had been
ioncluded.
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Zouncillor Griffii
o report the
'indings of the
-eview.

,

1.O.C.B.
lontinued

)ate of Next
vleeting

Complaint about low flying aircraft
The committee had discussed a complaint from a member of the public in
High Banton regarding low flying aircraft and it was concluded that this is
not an appropriate subject for the Community Council to take further. It
was agreed that the complainant should take up the issue directly with air
traffic control.
MS.Hoyle and

Cash Machine in Village
The loss of the cash machine from the village store was discussed and it
was agreed that this would be a serious loss of services in particular to the
elderly. Ms Hoyle and Mr. Morecroft agreed to review the situation.

Mr. Morecroft to
review the
situation.

Wyndford Road
The poor condition of Wyndford road was discussed and it was agreed that
the situation was getting worse and could not longer be tolerated.
Councillor Jones agreed to follow up the issue.

Councillor Jones
to discuss was the
Roads
Department.

Wednesday 26th January 2011 at 7:OO p.m. in the Community Hall.
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